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President’s Perspective: Lessons from a Corn Snake
The Unsung
Conservationists of the ACE Basin
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NEWS & NOTES

• If you were here for the Friends event in the fall of 2012,
you already know that Dr. George Archibald, co-founder
of the International Crane Foundation, has a contagiously
enthusiastic personality and is a strong advocate for large
birds, whooping cranes in particular.  So we were delighted to
welcome Dr. Archibald back to Nemours Wildlife Foundation
in January when the cranes were wintering in Nemours
Plantation’s impoundments.   George’s guidance has been
important as Nemours Wildlife Foundation and Clemson
University lay groundwork for a multi-year study which may
help determine the long-term suitability of the ACE Basin as
a wintering site for highly endangered whooping cranes.
• And because we have whooping cranes on our minds
these days, it was also good to welcome Dr. John French
to Nemours, both in January and again in March.   Dr.
French is research manager at Patuxent Wildlife Research
Center in Maryland where he heads the whooping crane
restoration program and also sits on the US-Canada
Whooping Crane Recovery Team.  Like George Archibald,
John French has been an important partner as Nemours
Wildlife Foundation and others look to the future of
whooping cranes in the ACE Basin.
• More than 20 friends of Jack Keener joined his widow Cindy, his
son Jack, and Nemours Wildlife Foundation board members
and staff on February 21st   for a barbecue lunch (Jack’s
favorite) and the dedication of a plaque in memory of Jack
and his outstanding contributions to conservation in South
Carolina and the Lowcountry.  For several years, Jack piloted his
airplane to allow Nemours researchers to track mottled ducks
as part of a multi-year study.  His untimely death in a highway
accident in October 2012 was a huge blow to his family and

colleagues, but the stories shared at Nemours Plantation in
February made us grateful for wonderful memories of this
well-respected friend of conservation.

• In early May Nemours Wildlife Foundation was pleased
to host U.S. Department of Agriculture Under Secretary
Robert Bonnie and a contingent from the Lowcountry
offices of the USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation
Services.  Under Secretary Bonnie was in the area for an
update on NRCS partnerships with landowners who are
restoring longleaf pine forests as well as those who are
working to control invasive plant species.
• Visitors to Nemours Wildlife Foundation during this
busy spring season included groups from Spring Island
Institute’s Master Naturalists program, USCB’s Osher
Lifelong Learning Institute, and students from St. Peter’s
Catholic School in Beaufort, Charleston Day School and
Technical College of the Lowcountry. It’s always fun to
see Nemours Plantation through the eyes of first-time
visitors.   The goal is always to send these visitors away
with a new understanding of the fragile balance between
humans and wildlife and a recognition of their own
personal responsibility to protect that balance.
• We would be remiss if we did not acknowledge April 13th
as the day when Laura duPont, widow of the late Eugene
duPont III and one of three founding trustees of Nemours
Wildlife Foundation, celebrated a milestone birthday.  (In
deference to every woman’s wish to not have her age
revealed, we won’t mention which milestone this was!)  
Happy Birthday, and many more, to our beloved friend
and benefactor, Laura duPont!

Many thanks to The Beaufort Fund
Lots of smiling faces were in evidence
meet community needs.  The 2014
in early February at The Shed in Port
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Royal as staff and board members of
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million since its inception in 1997.
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Jasper counties, representing an Graduate student Molly Kneece makes good use enabled the purchase of a heavyastonishing array of services (from of an ATV purchased in early 2014 with a grant
duty all-terrain vehicle which
emergency response to dementia from The Beaufort Fund.
allows access to remote areas of
support groups to preschool
Nemours Plantation by graduate
education, migrant services, medical care, land and students and interns as they conduct scientific research
wildlife conservation and a huge diversity of additional to add to a growing and important body of knowledge
services) received more than $600,000 in funding to about wildlife and their habitats.
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OYSTERS AND MORE…
It came on the heels of several weeks of unusually
disagreeable weather in the Lowcountry.  Nemours Wildlife
Foundation’s second annual oyster roast was held on a truly
spectacular Sunday afternoon in early March and provided
an opportunity for Friends of Nemours and other guests to
mingle, enjoy some outstanding local cuisine and hear an
update on the work of the foundation.
More than 125 guests heard updates from several Nemours
Wildlife Foundation students about their respective
projects – everything from mottled ducks to wild turkeys
to eastern diamondback rattlesnakes.  And Dr. John French,
research manager at the Patuxent Wildlife Research Center
in Maryland, spoke of the excitement generated by the
news of the return during
the winter of a pair of highly
endangered whooping cranes
to Nemours Plantation’s
impoundments.   Movement
of the 101 whooping cranes
in the Eastern Migratory
Population remains of great
interest among researchers
and  you will hear more soon
about a collaborative study
partially funded by Nemours
Wildlife
Foundation
to
learn more about the overwintering habits of these
magnificent birds.
Staff biologist Beau Bauer and
intern Matt Kynoch provided
a dramatic (and loud)
demonstration of the rocket
net used to capture wild
turkey hens which are then
outfitted with transmitters to
facilitate radio tracking during
their nesting and broodrearing phase.  

Staff biologist Beau Bauer
prepares to demonstrate a rocket
net used to capture female wild
turkeys for banding and fixing
radio transmitters.

Graduate student Molly
Kneece and intern Kaylee
Pollander displayed their
uniquely outfitted truck
which allows them to track
mottled ducks.   The truck
draws curious stares each
time they venture onto
Highway 17 but these
intrepid researchers have This uniquely outfitted truck
grown accustomed to the allows researchers to track
radio outfitted mottled ducks
attention.

Doctoral candidate Jen Fill, in her typically enthusiastic
fashion, talked about her work at Nemours and the ACE
Basin tramping through the woods turning over logs looking
for snakes and amphibians. Brad O’Hanlon from Marshall
University briefed the group on his project in the Lowcountry
studying eastern diamondback rattlesnakes, followed by
Clemson graduate student Nikki Roach who discussed
her research involving black rails along the South Carolina
coast.  A brand-new ATV purchased with a grant from the
Beaufort Fund of the
Coastal Community
Foundation rounded
out the show-andtell.   The ATV will
allow researchers
to access hard-toreach places on
Nemours Plantation
in their search for
Oyster shucking at its finest at Nemours’
elusive wildlife and
annual spring event.
nesting sites.
Scientific research and education programs at Nemours Wildlife
Foundation are funded in large part by Friends of Nemours,
and the March oyster roast provided a perfect opportunity to
thank those special donors and remind them of the scope and
importance of the work they so generously support.

WE MET THE CHALLENGE!
In our 2013 year-end newsletter we reported that
Nemours Wildlife Foundation was offered a challenge
grant of $20,000 if we could match that amount with
new donations by March 2014.   Happily, with strong
support from dedicated donors, by early January we
were able to meet the challenge and begin renovations
to convert an existing building to a two-bedroom
handicap accessible facility to house graduate students
and interns. The facility, dubbed Stroban Cottage,
will also be available to families who visit Nemours
Plantation through our partnership with Outdoor
Dream Foundation which works with youngsters
battling serious health issues.
Many thanks to all those who stepped up with
additional donations to make this much-needed facility
a reality.  The $20,000 challenge grant donor has our
most sincere gratitude. The Bakker Family Fund at
Coastal Community Foundation provided funding
to help furnish the cottage and many others helped
to meet the challenge.   This was a great team effort
that transformed a building sitting idle into warm,
comfortable living quarters.

throughout the ACE Basin.
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This pair of whooping
cranes spent time in
Nemours Plantation’s
impoundments in the
early months of 2014,
as they did in several
previous winters.
A collaboration
between Nemours
Wildlife Foundation,
Clemson University
and other partners
will study the
suitability of the
ACE Basin for
overwintering in
future years for this
highly endangered
species.
(photo courtesy of
Eric Horan)

